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TOTAL WHEI'['. ,\11?\\-:' 

!.,o('ation,-,--The TI)tal \Vrt>ck Illinl' i:::; 7 Illilt' :--' ~:()utll ,d' Palit:l ~: I), till' 
nearest station on the SOlltlwrn P:wific HHiIJ'oHd. io i\-hi<'ll tlil" ' I , ~ i~ a 
good wagon ruad. Ii is on Cit'iWE"'( l'i'cl'k ,It llll' (last II,ISI' 1)1' tl\(' 
Empire .Mollntnin8~ in the nOf'th('a~t end of n I()ll~ rid~(·, ; i[ :\!i ('ll'\ il.

bon of about ·U)f}O f(,pt (PIs. L 1 L H nd U L ill 1)( H'icd ) , 

111)jtul"Ij rrnd j-'ror!u(:tion.--TlI1 1 minI' \\'a~ di~c(l\ ' (·r'('.1 iIi 1~1\) J),V 

John'Dilden, a co\vboy, HIld !at-t'l' W(lS n'!\H':lll'd and p<1<.:>('d illt.l; tile 

MAIN 

INCU1\'£O 

O'Station 
l!'lGORE 15,-,-Dla"rammnti<' longitudinal section of Total Wreck mini' OD dIp or main 'l€'ln, 

hands of the Empire :.Mining & DcYelopment C().~ which installed a 
70-t.oo milling phnt an(l beginning in 1851 0pf:l'ilted the mine and 

mili for a year and a half on rich surface ore. In 1 ~S2 t he manager 
reported 50,000 tons of ore in sight/ hut after the IH"o(lllct.ionoI 
7}SOO tons of ore tht' mine Hnd plant vn:'re cloSt'IL Suon afterward 
the mine was sold for taxes find purchased In' \,Tail &, Gntes. of 
Tuc.son, ,,,,ho still own it. It wa.s idle until 1D()7. hilt was then 
------- --------------_._- ---------. __ .. __ .. ----.--_ .. _-_._-- - -- -.. __ ._- ------- .... -

1 Blake, \V. P., Mining In Arizona: ileport of the Uov£tfnor (I! ,\ rlzonn for 1 i3D~, p, lHt 



TOTAL WREOK MINE. 148 
, 

worked by C. T. Rooorts, who found sevCf'IllJ thousand tons of low· 
graJe ore remaining in old wOlrkings, discovered some new bodies, 
and ,shipped considerable ore untp March, 1008. In March, 19W, 
the property was bond&u to E. P. Drew, of Tucson, a.nd work was 
resumed on a small scale. &nne ore, in part high-grade loo.d-silvar 
o~, was produced, but early in 1911 it WM reported that the work 
had .~~n d\\ontinued. The proouction, wh~h so far aslea.rned seems 

FWl'fU;; 16.-1'lau or nnderground workings . Total Wreck mine. 

~o be more than 10,000 tOllS, was mostly made prior to 1902, especially 
In 18Kl and 1882, when the mill was in operation and a five months' . . , 
l'un 18 S~\ld to ha ve produced over $450,000, or about 7,500 tons..l 

Developments and equ£pment.-The mine is well developed to a 
depth of about 6()O feet by shafts, tunnelH, drifts, inclines, winzes, 
- - --"-----.--.. _------.. - ------- -- ------_.-

1 Hamilton, Patrick, The resources of Arizona, 2d ed., p. 131, San FrIl.Dc.isco. 1883. 



sw.d gt,opoo aggreg~tilIlg !lIbout 5,OQxf} jf~~ of wOll'k. (800 figs. 15 $l.nd 
15. } §.oms of d1l0 rr~if'in('.ilPfJl i Op<en1IDgIS ~;r:f.' 8lh~f.i No. 4~ which is 460 
if tOOt deep; al1:nd is ineJ.iRil~ 35° §.~ foHowiJDJ.g (~b<e fCKl1tw&H of thIS princlQ 
prJ vain; '.\ main working tunnel ta.pping the shlJ\ft at gj!, (ih~pth of 200 
:f81!l¢; and ~ 250··foot tunnel intersecting the vein on the 200··foot leveL 
The doopes~ vertical shafts are the Front and Roberl.<5 §n&ft.s, re~:)'Poc
ti.v~l, 186. and 200 foo\l; d~p~ on th,('j lower slope of the hilL The 
levels in general lie about 50 1~t apart, 'Vertic~lly. They run north
east and contain seveml hundred f~t of drifts in both directions, 
1l.mneA No.1 is 600 foot long ru1d has an uprnise to the surface at the 

~ 

I 

breast? a drift to t.he stope on 
the southeast, and a 50- foot 
WilllZ® oontaining a drift to the 
illorl.h &nd to the east. Shaft 
No.2 is 175 foot doop and has 
lll. drift to the south on the 80-
:foot level and drifts to the 
north and south from the bot
tom. Tunnel No. 3 is 250 feet 
long, runs northw'f',gt to the 
b:re&St 80 foot h~low the sur
f.moo, &hInd contains stoping to 
the north west ~!ong vein No.2. 
Tho; m®.in crosscut~ in the bot
tom of the min~'J:nms north 
~nd is 800 fS%t ioog. 
Th~ property comprises 8. 

group of OOY®ll claims, some of 
which are pat13nteci. Th$ prin
cipal ~quipmenis &1"e it 20-
stJa.mp 10~tolll mill ~nd ~ 300-

F&{wu n.-li)~tk plt.~~ of w<ll11M oj{ h((»~Thr"m."0r enll..i!nue. The ma-
'1'0"1 W~I.\ m!11!0. l!.~ V e 

chiIDI8r'Y ~JJ'.H:ll plant are well 
pIiOO:S!fV700. The ~lP and mUD were slUpplioo with wliLiter pumped 
from lID. ~ring 4l: mil~ to f(.hs south. 
Geology.-T~n~ mw<?) win th(\9 dfal,rk~hl'llish m~ium to hlM\.'ry 'bedded 

Carboniferous llliit~, which if! iin~mk~fied with he&Wj to thin 
00ds of 1ight-gr~y t!fJ:ali1~~. The K'ocl1r§ in ~neT'~i dip about 35° 
SSE.~ 'Which its alPPJfmriIDIlHm.te~y ih~ ind.m&tion of the east and south 
slopoo @1 th~ hill imt ~millch 1t.h~ miil1® is l~tted. (PI. XIV~ B). They 
&re ah@~ lUll MI lOOllVl!Dh ~UJll' P~IrW®-rll .~ iRA the miHl tUMel than 
hi w, 1Oth18R' JP$1ll'i of WltEl mi~<. ~y i!ill'@ much fm1!1l1W~ 1m." th® most 
~ llll«}ri~IQ)~Uy~ MJ oom~l~h.~~ itOld®d lID-.ll1ldl ooniam (l)D.® lOr more 
®y~R1ID3 of ~ (Q)if which th~ lPlI'fuoon~n c{)lIl:$S dip Btoopliy W tili® 
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~OTA L WHE(~K.MINg. 

:;111'111. 1'11('8(' rocks an' intTlIlh'd hy fllllnll dikes ann. strin,uPl';:'; of 
"i,ll·ill'. The lime~t.OlH' is appnl'(\lltly the same liS i:lInt nt the BIlle 
,IllY· Illil1t' and ill the dark ridge past of the Copper "\Vorld mine. It 
i:., ill general only sU,uhtly crystalline n'nd contains some fossil 1'e-

1!1!lill~;. ()f ,,,hich n fl'ngllll'llt. ('olh,('t<.'<l liS stnt(,(l on pnge ;:;0 has lwcli 
idl·nCilicc! as n bryozoan and probahly Tnlm1ipol'n, :from the Penn
;. \ 1\:111 iaIl . 
. '1'1\(, mine is cllT, nntl no ,nLter hns eyer been encounterecl jn it. 
I )1'jI()sit8.-The deposits ocenr p"l'illyj pally in three so-called vejns 

;llit! l't'plac(>1l1ent ore bec1s~ which nre il'1'cglllnr ~ zones, ·as represented 
in fig-lIl'o 17. They nre mostly in or associated with fissllres, especially 
Ii ' SIII'('S of the east-west s~'stem, of ,vhieh the two most important are 
I'(lpl'llsentec1 in figure 15. The fissures are about DO feet apart. They 
lillve H steep northerly dip, and the ore bodies OCCllr on their north-
1'1'1." or hanging-wall side, mostly in the limestone and usually n,bove 
/1(·\1:-; of qnartzite. Some of the deposits extend from: the fissures 
"Ioug- the bedding planes of the limestone as blanket veins or ore 
IH;'([S, E:J\i1mples illustrating the relations of the ore bodies to the 
II s.~ n)'cs und the qnartzite and limestone Lec1ding plal1l's aTe shown in 
1i~~lll'e 18, in which a shows also the leached zone in the fissure extend
illg' to a depth of about 250 feet, and b shows faulting denoted by 
change in dip and offset of the quartzite heds along the fissure. 

The fissure or "ein portion of the beds is more or less unjforrnly 
Ililollt G or 8 feet wide, but the ,vidth of the zone, comprising the 

~ lisslire ye.in and the replacement ore body in the adjoining limestone, 
'J . is lHany ti mes g\.eater, being in places nearly 100 feet, as shOl;vn jn 

Jigure 18, a. The deposits extend from the surface to the bottom 
i)f the mine, where their lo·wer limits have not yet been reached. 
Though some good-looking ore bodies occur in the (leeper part of 
lite mine, practically all the ore which was profitably worked was 
found between the surfnee and the 350-foot le\'e1. 

The ore is an nrgentifel'olls lead ore which carries also a little 
('opper in the deep part of the mine. It is contained in a mineral
ized, altered, more. or less crushed limestone gangue with calcite 

. alld infiltrated quartz in P01'Ol1S 01' honeycomi>c(l masses of various 
forms . . 'It is stninec1l'edchsh brown, Yl'·llowish, gl'<'l)nish~ or blackish 
by oxides of iron and mang,lncse and eal'honntes oflen.d and ¢OppOl'. 
With it in places, as shown on the 450-footlcyel, are assoeil}tec1 ,10 
or 50 'feet of bl'cecia and SOllle light-colored argillaceous gqugelike 
mate.rial, loc'ally called Chinese talc,which is probably kaolin~ 

The ore is practically- all oxidized, scarcely more than a trace of 
sulphide haying yet been found eyen in the deepest part of the mine. 
The principa.l ore minerals are silver chloride (eernrgYl'ite or horn 

.ti . ~;i 1\'01'), lead carbonate (cerusite), wulfenite (lead molybdate)" maln-

·172G:3° -D\lI1. 532-15--10 

. . . . . 

'z, .... J..J.l. r.; ... ~ ;.ww.;"lIj.uJ.·'·.('~~i~.ijr:lq.'1lt:~JI.WI1JmH""ti1r\:f'~ml n~}~~iiJil':j.:".: 'rn~' iir1~i.~ ; ,; ' ~[.i'jj,'::tl~~ii·A;'1-.HI:i_~"".:i~~..ilii.ll~u ... u,: ... , \;..\ ..... :ul ~ .....t • • u.;.:, .... ~ ..,.VH:i.., l·, • .£I ...... I1 ..... ,\ .... , ~;...\, ' .. '. _ : .. :._'"",,,,, ., •.. ' . .. .• , . .. ... "C .•.•. ,. 
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COPPEU CAMP. 

, ;,(itll , azurite, chrysoeolla, and ::t 1 itt.lo ('hnk()PYl'ite, and perhaps lead 
\,xidos. The associated minerals Hre hematite, liUHmite1 YHnuclinite, 
jllfosite, siderite, and manganese oxides. 

'In the surface ore, much of which is very rich, the principal mineral 
wus ccrargyrite. In the lower part of the mine, however, silver is 
(lilly sparingly present or absent, and copper, principally in the form 
of carbonates, occurs in its place. The principal vein is said to be 
I.; feet ,vide, to contain considerable lea.d molybdate, and to average 
" per cent copper; 12 per cent lead, and 12 ounces in silver to the ton. 

1, rrhe early ore is said to have averaged in mill t~sts about $GO to the 
i't',' ton. During the opera tion of the mill in the ea.rly eighties it was 
~ worked to 84 per cent, and the tailings were concentrated and saved. 
~, ']'1\(\ cost of mining and milling 'vas reported to be about $8 a ton. 
i 'rhe· deposits seem to owe their origin to circulating thermal solu
J t.ions that accompanied or followed the intrusion of the underlying 
;\:. granite. Subsequently, so far as the workings now extend, the 
~I' ""posits have become concentrated by percolation of meteoric waters 
. ill the oxidized ~one. In the processes of formation ancLconcentra-
f Lio:rl of the ore the underlying quartzite beds which separate the 
~,:" liIl~.testones into a series of subdivisions , were important physical 

:,gents in aiding mineral precipitation by arresting the downward 
progress of the solutions. 

The mine seems to contain considerable good ore, but most of it is 
probably of low grade. As some leads seem to have been lost on the 
lower levels, the ,deeper part of the mine should receive detailed 
examination before operations are resumed on any large scale. 

COPPER CAMP. 

d' GENERAL FEATURES. 
1i' 
~', The Copper camp is located 3 miles southwest of the Total Wreck 
.:,1, rninenear the center of the Enlpire Mountains, in a north-south belt 
:\; nbout a mile wide and 3 miles long, mostly in the west side of an 
ij: irregillar open valley or embayment that extends northward into 
j the heart o~ the range and is known [,tS the Basil

l
l. The prillfciPhal 

.":f ~cttlementls near the Hilton ranch, ]n the nort lern part 0 , t e l helt at an elevation of about 5,000 feet. It is reached by a wagon 
': i' . road of easy grade leaving the Pantano roa~ about a mile north of :, 

t.he Total Wreck mine. The deposits are in the same limestone belt 
as those of the Total vYreck ~ine and e,ftelld from the granite con
tact on the north through the foothills and into the low land on the 
wnth. ' The rocks are principally the dark limestone with inter
bedded quartzites', about the same as at the Total VY reck mine. They 

;i;.1' , dip ih general about 45° SSE. or S . . They are faulted, folded, and 

j ' , ' 

!,~1m:·· ,,·, 
I ' 
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TO: Jack Pierce 

FROM: Geurge Potter 

SUBJECT: Total Wreck Mine, Job ' No. 905 

DATE: April 26, 1911 

Preliminary metallurgical tests were completed on a composite sample of dump 
ore from the 'rotal Wreck Mine, Job No. 905. The ore assayed, in percent, 
2.5 Pb, 2.5 Zn, 0.31 Cu, 0.042 Mo and, in ounces per ton, 0.004 Au and 3.15 
Ag. Mineralogically, the major gangue mineral is limestone (calcite). 
Quartz is present as quartzite or hydrothermal veins. Cerussite, some 
smithsonite, malachite, aurichalcite, roimetite, mottra.mite, and a few small 
grains of galena occur in the ore. Hydrous iron oxide occurs in the ore. 
Pyrite is rare. There is jarosite in the material, and silver, in part, 
probably is a constituent of the jarosite. 

In summary, gravity concentration or froth flotation failed to provide 
satis'factory silver recoveries from the ore, because less · than one-half 
of the silver was so recovered although lead recoveries of 70 to 80 percent 
were obtalned. An assay of a gravity concentrate for zinc indicated that 
zinc tended to concentrate with the lead. By fine grinding (laO-mesh) and 
cyanidation for 12 hours, about 62 percent of the silver ·was extracted. 
A brief resume of the tests follows. 

I.. Sink-Float 

A sample of the plus 1/2-inch size ore was screened, and the screened 
sizes were treated separately by sink-float in a heavY liquid at 2.70 
specific gravity. Overall, the combined sink (concentrate) product 
represented 30 percent of the weight of the ore, assayed 5.7 percent 
Pb and 4.1 ounces per ton Ag, and contained 81 percent of the total 
lead and 45 percent of the total silver in the ore. One of the riche~t 
sink products, the minus 1/2-inch plus 1/4-inch, assayed 12 percent Pb, 
9 ounces per ton Ag, and 14 percent Zn, thus indicating that the zinc 
tends to concentrate with the lead in the sink product and doubtless 
carries any associated silver with it. 

TI. Froth Flotation 

A sample of the ore was ground to 17 percent plus 65-mesh and processed 
by sulfidl.zation and froth , flotation. About 10 percent of the lead, 
but only 25 percent of the silver, was recovered. The flotation concen
trate assayed 38 percent Pb and l8.6ounces per ton Ag. 

-_ ... . ( 



- MJ':MO 'I'O: J ul'k Pier ... d (Cout' d) 

j.'HO~l: George Potter 

8UH.JEC'f: 'llotal Wreck Mine, Job No. 905 

DA'l'J!!: Apri 1 26, 19'7'"( 

III. Cyanidution_ 

Oloe ground to lOa-mesh was cyanided for 72 hours. About 62 percent of 
the silver was ~xtracted. Reagent consumption was 5.4 pounds of NaCN 
and 7 pounds of lime per ton of or~. 

Cunclusions 

Although moderate recoveries of lead can be made by gravity concentration 
or flotation, fine grinding and leaching will probably be required to ob
tain even moderate silver recoveries. Indicated cyanide and limeconsump
tions are relatively high. To justify the expensive plant implied i large 
reserves of similar grade are, or higher grade ore in lesser amounts, would ' 
be a requisite. A limited amount of dump ore alone would probably not 
Justify an elaborate plant. Some zinc by-product might be possible. Copper 
and molybdenum were not studied in this preliminary evaluation. 

Recorrunendations 

Inasmuch as the tonnage of these refractory dump ores probably would not 
alone justify a treatment plant, future studies'should be guided by the 
amount and type of underground ores available. If sufficient underground 
reserves are estimated, then the following tests will be helpful. 

1. Att~pts to make ~ a~leable lead, silver and zinc products by gravity. 
~~tji' ;·L~ ',. \. 

2. Froth 'flotation '\~t·:'~e.over additional lead and silver ( also possibly 
zinc) • 

3. Cyanidation of the tailings. 

4. Examination for a possible wulfenite by-product. 

'I'hrough spec ial arrangements owing to the Company I s interest in the proj ect 
a saving of one-third to one-half may be effected in the above suggested 
test program, estimated at 160 to 200 hours, resulting in a cost on the 
order of $4,000 to $5,000. 

GP:kw 

"~~'-J ,. ~ib:t..~ 
.. / , • I 

\ 

cc: Joe Keane 



Tucson, Arizona 

April 7, 1977 

TOI Dr. R~~han B. Bhappu 
Vice President 

Fr.oma 

Research and Development 
Mountain States M~neral Enterprises 
Tucson, Az. 85731 

L. Dudas 
Miner.alogist 
Research and Development 
Mountain Stat~s Mineral Enterprises 
Tucson, Az. 85731 

SUbj'car.tl Mineralogical Exnrnination of lIand Samples and a Composite Gronnd 

to Hil'lU8 10 l-iesh and Spll t , (,n 48 Hesh Screen from the Dumps of: 

the Tot~l Wreck Mine, Empire Mountains, Pima Co" Arizona. 

Project No. 905. 

Purposes To dctc.1."mine the:;: mineral composition of the samples in particular 

respect to thf:d.r silver, lead and z:i.nc mi.neralization. 

Samples: Four hand samples were chosen for mineralogical work from the bulk 

material collected ( for sampling purposes) from the trenches cut-

ting the existing dumps. The bulk sample was crushed to minus 

10 mesh, mixed nnd cornposited. A 1000 grams sample was cut out from 

the composite for mineralogic~l examination. This (1000 g) compo-

slte was split on a ~8 mesh screen. 
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Hand Samples & Comoonite, Total Wreck Mine, 
April 7, 1977 

Om thin section was made of each of the hand samples and two of 

each of the screen fractions. Then two polished sections were 

. made from the hand samples and also two from eqch of the screen 

fractions of the composites. 

The thin and polished sections were observed ,under transmitted and 
. 

reflected light, polarizing microscope respectively. The results 

follow. 

MIN ERA L·O G Y • 

TRANSPAnENT NINE~ predominate in the hand samples and the screen frac-

tions of the composites. 

Calcite is the major transparent mineral in the composite, \'lhich should 

be representative of the total amount of tll€! received sample. The .amount of: 

the calcite 1.a greatly var.iable in the hond oamples (fl."om trace to 90 volume 

percent) due to the nature of selection, ,~ich was aimed to choose conspicuous 

minerals rather than random distribution. Accordine to the microscopic ob-

servation the calcite seems to occur in t\~O distinct forms: (1) very fine 

grained (sedimentary rock component) and (2) medium to coarse grained vein 

fillings (hydrothermal calcite). In the. coarse screen fraction (plus 48 menh) 

most of the calcite is locked, only 32 percent of the total calcite is free; 

in the fine fraction (minus 48 mesh) of the composite, 'however, the major por-

tion (66 percent) of the calcite is free. 

Generally the. calcite is associated ''lith quartz (this association is 

present in both, the sedimentary rock and in the hydrothermal vein), chlorite, 

serpentine, cerussite, hemimorphite, smithsonite, willemite, ~y.drous iron 

oxides, pyrite, chalcopyrite ete. Among these minerals hydrous iron oxides are 

the major locking components of the ealeit.e. Most of the calcite is impreg-



, ~ ' Hand Samples & C~~Qsites, Total Wreck Mine 
April 7, 1977 

nated and in lesser degree is locked with (discrete) hydrous iron oxides. 

The grain size of the calcite varies between 10 and 1000 microns. 

Quartz is the second most frequent transparent mineral in the observed 

samples. It is'~ore frequently present in the ·hand samples (even if not in 

high am~unts) than the calcite. The amount of quartz almost equals that of 

the calcite in the coarse (plus 48 mesh) and it is almost half of that in the 

fine screen fraction (minus 48 mesh) of , the composite. Most of the quartz 

(75 percent of the total amount) is locked in the coarse (plus 1£ mesh) and 

most of it free" in the fine (minus 48 mesh) screen fraction (70 percent of 

-3 -

the total quartz) of the composite. Hydrous iron oxides are the dominant lock-

ing components with quartz. ' The hydrous iron oxides usually form fine scales 

or thin coating on the surface of ~ractures and cracks of the quartz grRins. 

Besides hydrous iron oxide. the quartz is locked with calcite, chlorite, ser-

penttne, b~nimorphite, and malachite in this order of frequencies. 

The quartz, similarly to calcite occurs in two distinctily different 

fOl"mS, ass (1) fine grained (sedimentary, metamorphic) qUllrtzite, and (2) small 

to medium 8rained vein filling (hy~rothermal)' mineral. 

The grain size ' of the quartz ranges from 8 to 500 microns. 

Chlorite, Serpentine, and other micas are third in the sequence of fre-

quencies among the transparent minerals. They occur in fine flakes or matted 

aggregates. It seems that the serpentine is the dominant mica type mineral 

(layer silicate) in the samples (hand and composite) followed by chlorite, se-

ricite and a few biotite. Some of the micas are impregnated with hydrous iron 

oxides. Most of the mica type minerals are free even in the coarse (plus 48 

mesh) screen fraction of the composite and only a small amount is locked with 

calcite, quartz and with the above mentioned hydrous iron oxides. 

The grain size of the micas vade; between less than one micron and 40 

microns for the individual flakes. The aggregate size mny reach 1500 microns 
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6n the 'coarse plus 48 mesh screen fraction of the composite) 

Willemite (ZnSi04) and Hemimorphite (Z~4(OH)2Si207.H20) are minor mineral 

components in the samples but they represent the major (economically valuable) 

zinc minerals. ' Both minerals occur 1n aggregates of.prismatic crystals. The 

fan shaped arrangement of these prisms are more conspicuous in the hemimorphibe 

aggregates. The hemimorphite shows lower refractive ind~x than the wlllemite, 

which is n main criterion (besides~her optic properties) in differenciatinn 

between the two minerals. Both, the willemlte and the hemimorphite usually 

line cavities and vugs in 'the vein and are associAted with quartz andoin les-

ser degree with smithsonite, calcite, cerussite et.c. transparent minerals. 

Generally hydrous iron oxides coat the surfac~of both minerals. 

The grain size of the willemite. and hcimimorphite ranges from 20 to 300 

microns for the indiv1.dual prign'ls. The size of the aggregates may reach 1500 

rnicronu. 

p'1l\1.th.~on1.tc: is a minor mi.nf.~ral in the composite, but in some hand s::-tm-

pIes it is one of the dominant minerals. It occurs ns mediwn to coarse ~ized 

grains and grain aegregates filling fractur.es and cavities. The smithf.onite 

regula~ly is associated with calcite, malochite t aerrusite and other trangparent 

minerals in this order of frequencies. Very often the smithsonite is coated 

with hydrous iron oxides along its rhombohedral cleavage planes. 

The grain size of the smithsonite variesbettlTnen 40 and 400 microns. 

Mottramite (PbCuOHV04) is a minor to trace mineral in the samples. It oc

curs 1n small crystals, lining cavities and vugs. The mottramite is associ-

ated with calcite, smithsonite, quartz, willemite etc. transparent minerals. 

Occasionally it is coated with hydrous iron oxides. The grain size of the 

, mottramite ranges from five to 80 microns. 
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Cerussite is a minor component but it is <the dominant lead mineral i~ the 

samples. Its amount ' is relatively low 1n the screen fractions of the compo-

site; but it is moderately high in a few hand samples. The cerussite is asso

ciated with calc~te, smithsonite, malachite, quartz, m1metite etc. transparent 

minerals. In many instances the cerussite is also coated with hydrous iron 

oxides. 

The grain size of the cerussi~e varies between 20 and 400 microns. 

M1mc.ti,!! (Pb
S

C1AR
3

0 l2 ) is a very minor con£dtuent 1n the composite. It 

was not detected in the hand samples but this does not exclude its presence in 

the deposit. The mimetit~ usually is associated with cerussite, calcite, smith-

sonite, qunrtz etc. transparent minerals in the samples. It may. also grade 

into .l?Xromorphit~ (PbSCIP3012) which was not seen but it can occur in the de

posit along with \<lulfellite (PbHoO,,) ~/hich was not detected either. They all . ' 

belong to the same mone of formntion. The grain size of the mimetite ranges 

from five to 100 micron::;. 

l-lalRchite, r.h':YLOcollD!~_~~~!:!E..~cj,te are mi.nor components but major copper 

minerals in the samples. Their amount is low in the composite,but in soma of 

the hand samples they might be the dominant minerals. Generally these copper 

minerals are intergrown with calcite, smithsonite, cerussite etc. transparent 

minerals. The malachite and aurich£llcite occur as long needles, ,.,hile the 

chysocolln forms fine crystal. aggregates. Some of these copper minerals nre 

impregnated with hydrous iron oxides. 

The grain size of these copper minerals vAry between four and 400 mlcrons. 

JArosite (KFC3(OH)6(S04)2) is a minor but frequent con!tltuent in the sam

ples. The composition of the jarosite varies bet\l7een wide ranges. , It may 

contain valuable elements, such 8S silver (argento-jarosite) or lead (plumbo-

jarosite) etc. Generally it is associated with hydrous iron oxides nnd most 
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of the transparent minerals particularly ca1cl'te, smithsonite, cerussite, 

quartz, wi11emite etc. The optic character of the jarosite noticab1y changes 

with ·its composition and all type of transition is possible. This makes its 

identification d~fficult, particularly in association with hydrous iron oxides. 

The grain size of the jarosite ranges from three to 200 microns • 

. 9PAQUE MINF.RAT.I~ are prescnt in notlcably lesser amount than the trans-

parent minerals. 

Jlydro~~ and Manp.tln('_~e Oxides predominate among the opaque minerals. 

They occur in two distinct types, (1) dincrete, solid grains \tlith smooth or 

porous surface, and (2) diffu5C impregnation 1n foreign hO'st minerals. 

group. They appe~r in well delineated solid grainG, disseminated among the 

trntlsparent minerals. A lnrgc portion of the hydrous iron oxideG seem to b~ 

alteration products of preexistent pyrito. The smaller portion of the hydrous 

iron oxides apPllrently llt'C derived fror.l mngnetite-hematite and iron containing 

silicates. This latter mode of form:ltion is applicnble to the hydrous man~a .. 

nese oxides (todorokite) nsutite). 

The second type of occurrence of the hydrou5 iron and manganese oxides nre 

very uide sprend i.n the snnlplcs. The circulat.in3 surface 'o1atcr carries Clmple 

amount of iron uud mangan<?se. This 'o1r.iter soaks (impn~gnates) the surrounding 

soft minerals or seeps through cracks nnd fracturcn and when the physical-

chemical conditions are favorable it precipitates fine flakes of iron and man-

ganese compounds. These give a yellow-brawn-black color to the host minerals 

or they coat them with a very thin film of the above dark color. Naturally 

the circulating water helps to decompose minerals which may carry other elc-

ments, such as copper, lead, zinc, silver«:c., besides 1ron llnd manganese. 
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These elements may co-precipitate with the hydrous iron and manganese oxides, 

thus the yell,ow brown impregnation (fine irpn flakes) and also the discrete 

minerals, goethite, limonite group etc. maY4 carry silver, copper, lead 'etc. as 

" 
solid solution. , 

The grain size of the discrete hydrous iron mangan.ese oxides var~es be-

tween four and 600 microns. The size determination of the iron-manganese tm-

pregnstion is almost impossible due to their diffuse nature. 

Sulfide miner.a1s are prenent in the samples but only in trace amounts • 
. 

Pyrite is the dominant trace sulfide in the samples. It is present in 

both, the hand !illmples and the screen fractions of the composite. The pyrite 

usually occurs in small idiomorphic crystals disseminated in the transparent 

matrix. 

The grain size of the pyrite ranges from four to 100 microns. 

Chalcopyr.ite is t.he second most abundant trace mineral among the opoques 

in the snmp les. J.t occurs as small, irregularly shaped grains d:f.spersed j.n 

the transparent matrix. 

The grain size of the chalcopyrite varies between two and 60 microns. 

Chalcocite nnd Covell:!:...~ are also present as sub-trace minerals in the 

observed samples. Their g~ain sizes range from two to 40 microns. 

Sphalerite and Galena were also seen ill the minus 48 mesh fraction of 

the composite. They are preoent in a few free grains~ 

Their grain sizes vary between eight and 80 microns. 

Rutile is a frequent minor oxide mineral in the samples. It occurs in 

small, disseminated grains or grain aggregates usually associated with quartz 

and mica. The rutile grains show light yellow internal reflection a sign of 

low iron content. 

The grain size of the rutile ranges from five to 60 microns. The aggre-

gate size may reach 120 microns. 
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Plattnerite (Pb02) was discovered in the first hand sampe_ It occurs in 

IJ 
medium size, strongly anisot~iC grains. stnce the deposit carries a number 

of oxide-type lead minerals the presence of the plattnerite is not surprising. 
I 

The grain size of the plattnerite varies between four and 100 microns_ 

- ts -

No silver mineral was seen in the observed sample; which does not mean that 

they are not present. 

DIS C U S S ION • 

1. The received samples nr.e typical of the oxidation zone of a lead-zinc 

replacement deposit. The microscopic exnmination of ~he screen fractions of 

the composite indicates, that more than half of the material is waste gangue 

and only less than a third of the total amount of the minerals belong to the 

ccoriomically valuable group. 

2. It seems that the z1.nc minerals dominate among the economically valu-

able component.s. Willemitc llnd hemimorphite (both silicates of zinc) are the 

major zinc carr1.ers in the. samples followed by smithsonite, aurichalcite, mot-

tramite and sub-trace sphalerite. The presence of the sphalerite has a gene-

tical significance which points toward the orieinal source of the zinc in this 

deposit. 

3. Lend Ininerals are second in sequence. Cerussite is the dominant lead 

mineral, followed by ·mimetite (perhaps pyromorphite and wulfenite), plattnerite 

and galena. Most of these minerals are oxidation products of a hypogene sulfide 

which in this case, obviously is the galena. Unfortunately only a few grains of 

galena Be ·present in the composite ~hich~e free of any lnclusion~ Thus it 

can not be stated that the galena is a silver carrier. 
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4. Copper minerals are minor but fairly f:requent components in the com-

posite. Malachite seems to be the major ~opper mineral with some chrysoco1la, 

aurichalcite (which also contains Zn) and chalcopyrite. Again, the occurrence 

of the chalcopyrite shows the hypogene source Q£ copper in the deposit. 

s. Since no discrete silver mineral was found in the samples but the as-

say shows almost four ounce of Ag, it can be postulated that the silver is -

present as a solid solution in some of the oxide minerals. The most likely 

hos~for the silver are the hydrous iron and manganese oxides. The silver has 

some affinity, particularly to the manganese oxides. The observed samples and 

composite represent the oxidation zone of the deposit, thus it is possible that 

the circulating surface water, \Olhich is partially responsible for tbe decompo-

sition of the originlll sulfides, carried some silver also. This silver could, 

perhaps, coprecipitate with the hydrous iron and manganese oxides, which,on 

the other hand, are coating or imprcgnati"8 the transpnrent host minerals, a-

monr. them the zinc, lend, copper siliclltcs, carbonates, vanadates etc. 

Thus the recovery of t.he vLlluable elements (Ag, Zn, Pb, Cu) is impail:'cd 

by tbe hydrous iron oxides, in any applicllble metallur.gical process. 

6. It can he 8$sumed thnt in the depth the original sulfide veins or vein-

lets (containing sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite etc.) still 

exist which might represent A recoverable ore. This naturally cnn be ascer-

tained and evaluated only by diamond drilling. 

This assumption is based on the persistent presen~e of sulfide in the sam-

ple aod the hydrous iron oxide pseudomorphs after pyrite, which indicate that 

there was a preexistent sulfide mineralization (vein forming and -disseminated) 

in the deposit. 

Tables of volUmetric percent distribution of transparent and opaque minerals 

1n the observed samples, are appended. 

-
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Volumetric PercenL. ' Di.stribution of the Transpnren\. Mineral Components in Hand 

Samples and Composites from the Dumps of the 'fotal Wreck Mine, Pima Co., Arizona. 

Names of Hincrals 

Calcite free 
II locked w. quartz 
" It 

If " 

II chlorite,serpentine 
" cerussite 

II II 

" It 

" hemi.morphite 
" smithsonite 

" " " .hydrous Fe oxides 

Quartz free 
" locked w. calcite 
" "" chlorite,serpentine 
" "" cerussite 
" "" sTllithsonite 
It It II hcmimorphite 
" II II malachite etc. 
H "" hydrous Fe oxides 

Chlorite-Serpentine free 
It locked w. calcite 
" u" quartz 
" "" cerussite 
" .." smithsonite 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

Cerussite free 

.. 
" 
tI 

ron 1 tl C III t e 
hemimorphite 
hydrous Fe oxides 

It locked w. calcite 
" It It quartz 
tt "" smithr-onite 
II tI.. mRlachite 

" It hydrous Fe oxiden 

Smithsonite 

Hemimorphite 

llillemite 

Malachite,Chrysocolla,Aurichalcite 

Mottramite 

Mimetite 

Jarosite 

Hydrous Iron Oxides impregnation 
"" It " calcite 

" .. 
" 

" 
" .. 

Total 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

quartz 
malachite 
cerussite 

I 

89 

I 

10 

100 

Hand Samples 
2 3 4 

5 15 

5 30 75 

25 10' 

20 
10 

15 30 

20 

15 

100 100 100 

Composit.e 
+48M .. 48M 

8 
3 
1 

1 
2 

10 

6 
4 
2 

2 
1 
9 

5 
tr 

1 

3 

tr 
tr 

tr 

2 

2 

5 

1 

tr . 

1 

3 

12 
7 
6 

tr 

100 

20 
tr 

2 
tr 
tr 
tr 

8 

12 
tr 
tr 

tr 

5 

4 

2 

5 

3 

4 

6 

2 

1 

1 

4 

12 
4 
3 
I 

100 
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TABLE II. 

Volumetric Percent Distribution of Opaque Minerals in Hand Samples and Composite 

from the Dumps of the Total Wreck Mine, ~.1mn Co., Arizona 

Hand Samples Composites 
Names of Minerals 1 2 +48 -48 

Transparent gangue 14 18 12 5 

" impregn. w. hyd.rous Fe oxid. 35 40 
·tt locked w. hydrous Fe oxides 20 8 

" It " pyrite 1 ·· 2 
II It " chalcopyrite tr tr 

" It " galena tr tr 
It " It sphalerite 1 
If " " hydrous Hn oxides 6 3 

" .. If rutile 3 1 

Hydl:OUS Iron ox1.des (goethite etc.) 15 10 10 20 
It locked w. transparent gangue 3 6 

Hydrous mangane se oxides 5 8 5 8 

" locked ",. transparent gangue 2 3 

Pyrite tr tr tr 1 

Chalcopyrite tr tr tr 

Chalcocite -Covel lite tr 

Galeqa tr 

Sphalerite tr 

Plattncritc 3 tr 

Rutile 3 4 2 3 

Total 100 100 100 100 

i 
. ,. , .. ., . . ........ ~,. , .. ~ w._ . , ....J ' •• ~" ·t I 
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OILe BodLed 

O/i.e ocxb.f /11 (d;-il1JLli.nJ;} A-lOCO) aVeIlCl&led ( fAorn .~even 

4amp.1.,eA ial~en. on iJvzee 4i.de4 01 iAe 6l.odJ 5.8% i.ead, 

8,5 03' pelt:ion 4LlyeA, .025 oJ. peA. ;iJJn gold and I. 11% 

COppell.. 7/~iA [Ji..Ve4 appllJJx).;ro;teJ.;J 7% me;la.M peIl., ion, n'Q4i.. 

0/ w/uch. i.A lead. 01 a lea; ;tOft bjpd? C?/ ra:d.eJti..al. i:h.r.ct 

9--<-Ve4 /j(}metlli.ng. on :fAe ollli.eA ol 70 10M oj me;l~, 60 i.oM 

o t l.du..ch (J/l.e lead. valued a:t 441A.~-4.1 nv/U!.. i.hn.n.. $12, ()()() 

{Ltd. value. ii a-bJo g)-Ved aoout. ,5)00 o~. a/-.' 4UV~ uALcA 

a;t $/.50 PeA.: ounce, nei. vaiJ.J.e yi-e1.d4 40me $'12, 750, aoou;!:. 

/0 i.oM 0/ COpp€/l.. w!U.dl. a;t 25¢ a pound. nd val..ued cd 

;/;5000, pl106abl.t.f 11l)4i oj' ulu.,cA iA non-lleCJJVeAO.o1.e a4 wUh 

40me 25-.3'0 OUltCed 0 / gold. /v
i

evelli:hel.e/J4, ,i.rL :lJti..4 4no.lJ. 

6lr.Jck alone iheAe a;t i.€O/.J.;c app~ to be 40me $25 :to 

:; .JY}, {JOO ne:l.. valu.e i..n. mei:aiA, S.imi..1aA. Aliurdi..oM o·CCU/l. 

aiJ.Jft9 vein. 112 i.n. ih.e VaLl 7 UJ"U'l.el. and 411.0u1d tJ'lJlte iJU1.ft. 

}jj~e/.;j OCCWL i.n veW. #1 wlu.dt i.A yet to be 4een. 

7~44iJ:J1.e 11}elJwriA 70 U4e 

in CfA£ll 11, ih.e O/l..€ lie4' i.n a bed 5 /:eei ihi..d~, 
dipp.i.ng. 10 iAe .(J(}u;t/"LeMi. a6oui. }:t, t/te Olte 6ei.wJ ,(J.imi..1aA. 

;(4 the je11..t.J i.n. a 4aJu:iJ1Ji..ch. 7lte fW4;i ./.1fi.ei.L; me;l}wd 10 

/t€irove ;I}t.i..4 IJr:ctvu.al. i..4 /lOom and pi..l.l.aA, l1Oob.Lru; pL/kutA 

cuui Jlei:A.eo.;t~1' 7hiA iA accomp1i.AAeJ. 6ff d.N...vinl) a 

110lli.JonkL dAi..lr:x. ifvwugh tiLe ted. (500 f?ooi level. rrrU.n. 

:-...... ;..;; ~". -, 



C/W/J4cu;L) ;Ul.en lolloUtiJu; fhe bed. uput:uui4 W.i.:l/L a If' x 5' 

/'lClMe on. a6ou.;l 15' cerd:e/lA 4ucA (~ 1.oo/:i.n{f i..rL cLOaM down 

a Idl. A/ 'i.eA a 4<VU.eA o.l' /'lClMe4 ho.ve been. dAi..ven. the;t 

conn.ectUu; :tAe12 fXJ/liL1J.el. i.o t.Ae I~e dMpt a;l eU:AeA. 

1l.e.g..ui.aA 0/1. Lvtt!.f1.u1.t1./l. WeltvaiA, and l.eaving, pi-llaM .io 

f)IWied ;fiJ.e I~,qe dA1... fi.. Wh.e.rt xAe l.i.nUi-A 0,/ ike O/l.e 
I (,1 I 

6()dJJ have been. ll.eadz.eJi, 4~ !JwD2 :l.Ae /evd/"LeAi CJ)/Ute/L 

/ /wm any. aCC€/.M /'lClMe O/l. dAi..;Cjt, 41wof:.i.n.r; old i:Ae p~, 

l.e;/:;tiJ7{~ iAe 6ad-<. cave, and .1l.eiAeo.;ti.rlf).. 9(j}~ e.x.iAadi..on 

can. be ~il5ed. On vein #1 OIL veUlff2 (c!Aaw.i.rlf) A-leol) 

;(}J.,€/l.e i.4 a 4:Uwrtg /1a/1{/iJu; IlKkU and. a r.Ji.AOfll) (J)oi uaLI.. 

':':/e can. U4e a 4/1./UJJ~ -di-.ope 011. cui. and f.i.1.1. rne;til.Oa wi..1:lt 

t ILe fwll.a(! e cVli l t eL;f)uvL dA1..ven. i.n tiLe vei..n. Oil. .in. the fl' I 

loot. ltnll.., i.J-U.d 6ei.ng decided by. the gllali.e oJ olle and, 'iJLe 

q.umdi.i.,'f' 

Typed 0/' &piP/lf.l.ii..on.. AvaLl.a6).e 

CxpJ.ol7.Cdion rnei:luxifJ appLLcai:;l.e to ;f}tiA4i..:tu.a;l.ion Me 

ML1.))JlIl COile dAi...1J1tw. pneu70;/.i..c ion.n Iwle dAi..,U.J..JI/J fl ' 0' ~ . ~ 

. 1, eL' -: I I.' .. ' . t/../..' - . . . . J I P.I ' .. L .' - G llOx.a/ui ~W., dJtL j.,;U..,Il.{)" ana. /oJ la /I./<.' 4,uU«Jl.l ). . O/l£. 
" ,if d (..' 

ci.A.LUi..l1i)., M l' '1e pltev.wUA1.y. 4J01.d, iA V~l t!X(JeJ1/.Jive i..l 
I (; .. .J- _ .:1 ._ .J ' ~ _ ..J ' •• (! I l aone ' !l corlA.Il.aVf.~OIl. aru.L ef/;1.1A-pmc.tVL -l.A expeJUJJ...ve -'-/ aon..e oy 

7 o:lal. ?v~u:.cJ~ /J1i..nLn£; Compan:t. 71z.eA£. Me ilw :if/feA 0 l CJ)/l.e 

dlu.LlLn.q. :lAa;t we a:Jn LUJe--4Wl.l nce and. und€llf2JW1J1"2Ci COIli..ru7. . 
1/ r---' ( I (J 

SUA/ace CO/l.e dAJ..~ ~uld p/ll.)6ah~Sl be a /l:UAJ.fj i.n.expelWi..ve 



unJ.;t. Llndf!/l.f)JWw'ut W/l.e~, on ;tILe oi:AeIt luutd,wAen. 

coupi..ed wi.i:A pnewroJ."J...calJ.J, /Ulft d./uJl,iJl.g. €.Ciui..pmen;t, ' PUJ1p4, 

eic., l o ;/ji.e ex;ce.td 'o/ a 600 (f-ll~ O.Iui ;t}Le added CO&:. 0 / 

a laAffe COfiYJIl£4.dO/l, uouJ.d. appean.. ;fu be pIW/uo.i;Uve. So 
1M we IUlve "jeen illai ;lfteAe iA a lwuje ~~iy of' 

mj..ne/zaii.:g.ed llo;{elUai.. and :thai ilte h1.J.1 pl106a61JJ will. not 

4/wW afLht lWlffe hi.[IA ~l? Dodie4J. 7heA.e/oll£, 1 believe 

we can o,e;t "ja;/.,iA /ad.OAJ! /U!A~ UAiJuJ., a lrvute bo/l£. 
d , '7 d d 

dJ-d./ 1:.eA (i..r1/.Ji:et1d 0 l a Ci)/I.e cUu1.l) ulli..dt can. be UAed on 

tILe 4IUl/ tl.Ce and wuleAf/-JlJ)un.d.. liiAo wi.;th a pnewro;Uc d.ttLLI. 

we 1))1...11 Il.ave 1.e/.J4 cod: .in. d.ttLLI. .dli.eA, /lotte eQ4e .in. 

/.Jet-up and hand.li.Ju;;., C;;ui..d;:.e/l. 1l.e4u.1.i.4 by a {ado/L () I- at. 

l..eaAt. live, and iJL CCUJe of aft accident. /.Ju.cA M 4ii..d~ 

a &lwu,; 0/ ~-t.ooiA, wLU. De 1..eMJ 0/ a ~,()e. ILl,ao .. tiLe//£. 

aA£ 1..eA4 {lx;dn;tenan.ce lLQ/l/Uea. 

5 f.a /;t 4i.n.l )rUlf./J a V~f expeJuJ.i. ve 0 pe!lCdi..on, appe.atuJ 

io be too €XpeJVj1...ve /O/l. :I.hi.A type o,l expiollldLon. On iJ?e 

oiit€ll. It.aruL, dtU./iJ.ng. UKJuJ.d be a mcdJwa io be Udea on1.fI i.n 

c~ta,Ln. .Lrwian.Ced, bu1 u-tJuld. have i.Ivl.e/Jda61..e /UVJu.ii-.AJ. 

ILbl:Ji.OugA i;i: La ex.petlAi..Vi!!, 1 6elieve a/'.ieA a CAW i.4 

i.Aai..rted. lvhi.dt uouid /l££1/~ otUff a ,d/w/i,t ii.me, i..i U()uid 

6e ,Le44 ,e)(.p€l1/.3i..ve ;tJu:m.. CO/Le d.'1li.,/J)Juj _ 

TAeAe/o/l,e (//u~ and ~fi:.i-ntJ appeall. :to be iAe 

orJ.Jj / eaA.i.J)l e me-UwdA ,:.oil. exp1.ollai.i..on. 
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P/wpo4€lL O<plo/lccll.on UOIJ< 
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THE TOTAL WRECK 

ARIZONA'S FORGOTTEN "BONANZA" MINE 

by 

GREGORY P. DOWELL'" 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

If. This article is drawn from a chapter in the author's master's thesis, IIHistory of the Empire 
Ranch," completed at the University of Arizona in 1978. 
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I Total Wreck Mine 

Pima County, Arizona 

Location and Access: 

The Total Wreck Mine is located in Section 3, Township 

18 South, Range 17 East, in Pima County, Arizona. It is at 

the approximate center ot the USGS Empire Mountains Quad

rangle. At the present time, the best access 1s by new dirt 

roads that are not shown on this 1958 map. This route is 

detailed at the end of this report for anyone wishing to 

find the property. The trip is slightly over an hour by car 

from Tucson. 

) 

History and OwnerBh1~: 

The Total WreQk Mine workings are covered by one paten-
• r 

ted claim owned by Mr. J. V. Wilkinson of Temecula, Calif. 

This claim bas been in his family since his grandfather 

originally started the mine. In November of 1976, the Solo 

1 to 11 Group was staked by the writer adjoining and sur

rounding the patented claim to cover possible extensions of 

the ore zone. This was done in cooperation with Mr. Wilkinson. 

The required location drilling was completed in February ot 

1977, with the claims and the location work being recorded 

in TuCSOD and with the Bureau of Land ~Bnagement. 

Section 3, where the claims are located, is divided 

between private and State of Arizona ownership of the sur

face rights, with the mineral rights being retained by the 

~deral Government. As a result, it was open to location 

under the Federal Uining Laws at the time of staking. 
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The mine was discovered in 1880, and went into pro

duction with a 70 ton stamp mill in 1882. In the initial 

two years of operation, there is a recorded production ot 

about 500,000 ounces of silver, from ores averaging over 

60 ounces to the ton. After the initial operation, leasers 

at various times have produced an additional half million 

ounces of silver with some lead recovery_ During World 

War 1 the mine was operated for about 18 months for its 

wulfenite content, occurring in the lower levels. This 

operation c~ased when the market for wulfenite collapsed. 

Investigation of Oxide Ores: 

/1' There are some headings in the mine workings that have 

fairly good oxide ore, averaging about 5~ Zinc, 4~ Lead 

and 5 or 6 ounces of silver. In addition to this, there are 

over 50,000 tons of dump ore averaging 2.5~ lead, 2.5~ zino 

and 4 ounces of silver. Tests were made by Mountain States -Engineers to see if recovery of these values was feasible. 

Flotation, Gravity Concentration and Cyanidat10n tests 

were made, but recovery was not good, except for the gravity 

concentration of lead. However, only 45% of the silver was 

recovered with the lead. 

A Mineralogical examination of the ore by Mountain 

States showed that the zinc was almost entirely in the form 

of the si~icates willemite and hemimorphite, and that there 

~ere no visible silver minerals. The mineralogist postulated 

that the silver 1s present as a solid solution in some of 

the oxide minerals, probably in the hydrous iron oxides. 

_;z ...... .,. . . ---. ..... _._.n_ .... ; .. e::;:.--.-.-_.-.. __ -_.-___ ..... _ .. ..... _. __ ~~~~=!!I!:!! _ .-~-"'=_ .... .. _ .. __ · _·00=··· ·'--· ~'-"==. 
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In the cyanidation test for recovery of silver, ore 

ground to 100 mesh was cyanided for 72 hours, with the 

extraction of about 62~ of the silver. Reagent consumption 

was 5.4 pounds of NaCN and 7 pounds of lime per ton. 

The conclusion drawn from these teats waa that a 

simple method for the recovery of the silver was not prac

tical, and the probable volume of material available would 

not warrant the cost of the plant that would be required to 

recover the lead, zinc and silver. 

Traces of pyrite, chaloopyrite, galena and sphalerite 

were seen in the ore under the microscope, which suggests 

the original composition of the sulphide ore. The presumed 

'downward extension of the ore zone below the water table 

into the primary sulphide zone is one of several targets 

for recoverable ores at the prospect. 

General Geology: 

The exposed country rock in the mine area is chiefly 

interbedded limestones and quartzites, with a thin series 

of red mudstones just above the mineralized horizon. These 

were thought to be of the Permian Concha by the USGS (1915), 

but there is some doubt about this. Perry believes that 

they are younger. 

The main structural feature of the area is a low angle 

overthrust fault just east of thernine workings, dipping 

to the east. The hanging wall of this thrust is composed 

of interbedded quartzites, with limestone totally absent. 
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The fault can be traced by the 40 degree change in strike 

ot the beds on the hanging and footwall aides. The footwall 

sediments generally strike N 60 E, while the hanging wall 

quatzltes strike N 20 E. With the exception of small dikes, 

no igneous rocks are exposed in the mine area. 

Structure and Ore DepoBit~: 

The main ore deposit is a replacement of a limestone 

bed. In places, the ore horizon reached thirty feet or more 

in thickness, although the average was probably eight to 

ten teet. It strikes N 60 E and dips 35 degrees to the 

southeast. It has been followed from the outcrop for 500 

feet down the dip, although the deepest workings are only 

90 feet below the surface due to the favorable topography. 

Two other mineralized horizons were encountered. A 

copper-bearing horizon about 30 feet above the main ore 

zone, and another about 50 feet below it. The latter 1s 

only exposed in the "Proust Shaft". Some mining was attempt

ed here, but the bed was relatively narrow at this point. 

The copper horizon was not mined. It is exposed on the sur

face and the upper tunnel, and it is probably this same 

horizon exposed in the raise from the Vail Tunnel. As well 

as copper, it carries values in lead and silver. 

Probably the most significant structural feature ex

posed in the mine workings is the Vail Vein-Fault in the 

Vail Adit. This fault was mined across a width of six to 

ten feet. It strikes N 70 Wand dips about 70 degrees to 

the northeast. The trace of this fault and mineralization 

can be seen at one or two points on the surface and in the 

? 
~""'-""'-""i'~~!"""'r:' ,,":qrrz... ! 
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workings just above the Mill Ad1t Level, near the main in

cline. One other N 70 W fault 1s to be seen by the collar 

of the first winze on the Mill Adit Level. This fault is 

not mineralized at this point, but ore begins in the miner

alized bed on the footwall side of the fault. 

The best ore in the mine appears to have been controlled 

by the N 70 W faults. Mineralization was both up and down 

dip in the favorable horizons on either side of the main 

Vail Fault for a distance of several hundred feet, with the 

best widths being within 150 feet or so on either side of it. 

Mining on the Vail Fault itself was chiefly from the ad1t 

level to the surface, with down-dip explorat~on being limit

ed to about 30 feet below the level. 

A raise at the end of the adit exposes good mineraliza

tion, probably localized by the crossing of the Vai+ Fault 

with a strong N 65 E fault. However, the mineralized expo

sure at the head of the raise is approximately on the down-

ward projection of the copper-bearing horizon exposed in 

the upper workings. 

Near the southwest corner of Solo NQ 7 claim, a shaft 

and several open cuts expose a mineralized bed of limestone 

about six feet thick, similar in character to the main Total 

Wreck ore zone. However, little is known about this showing, 

as the trenches are badly sloughed and the shaft inaccess

ible. There is probably a major fault in the iwnediate area 

of these workings, as there is a notable change in strike 

and dip of the surrounding limestones just east of the 

prospect • 

... -..... - ... ~ ... _ ... _ .~. !I!I ..•. 2.$_~!IIIWII .... ___ ,.. ...... 4-:·--.... ....... .... , .. .. :0 .. . .... . . ..... . . '==0.-'.· .. . _ ...•.. ___ . . . . . ... •• . . . 
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On the north side of the hill where the Total Wreck 

is located,interbedded limestones and quartzites are ex

posed, aa shown on the geologic map. The overthrust fault 

passes near the foot of the hill. There are two limestone 

horizons exposed on the north side of the hill that look 

especially favorable as hosts to other possible mineral

ized beds. The higher bed has a considerable amount of 

silicification in the form ot small quartz veinleta near 

its contact with the overlying quartzite. The other is a 

fifty foot thick limestone horizon, well iron-stained, ex

posed just above the road on the north side of the hill. 

At one point a prospect pit was sunk on this bed. These 

two beds are approximately 500 and 750 feet respectively 

down section from the Total Wreck Horizon. 

/ About a mile east of the Total Wreck, in Sections 1 & 2, 

a series of shafts and trenches expose mineralized lime

stone beds very similar in appearance to the Total Wreck 

ore, except more silicmuu. A grab sample of this material 

from the dumps ran 5 ounces of silver. It occurs in a sim

ilar series of interbedded limestone and quartzite as the 

~otal Wreck. 

West of the Total Wreck, several small orebodies were 

mined along the contacts of limestone and quartzite beds, 

similar geologically to the setting at the Total Wreck. 

Production figures for these properties are incomplete, but 

it is obvious from the dumps that the workings are not as 

extensive as the Total Wreck, so that it 1s presumed that 

production, as well, was considerably les9. 
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Conclusions: 

From the testing done by Mounta.in States Engineers, 

it appears that further work on the exposed oxide ores at 

the Total Wreck is not warranted. However, as mineralization 

continues to be strong in the lower workings, it is vary 

likely that this mineralization will continue down dip 

below the water table, and a good zone ot sulphide ore 

could be encountered. 

Probably the best exploration target, however, will be 

drilling across the stratigraphic sequence, testing some ot 

the lower limestone beds. About 800 feet of this sequence 

is exposed on the north aide of the hill, at which point 

the unit is overlain by the quartzites on the hanging wall 

side of the overthrust fault. But, as the fault dips away 

from the mineralized area at a flat angle, it does not 

interrupt the sedimentary sequence at depth. By the same 

token, the overthrust fault would not cut off any extension 

of the Total Wreck zone which might exist to the east of 

the present exposures in the mine workings. 

Seattle, Wash. 
August 31, 1977 

Resp~c llY~~~ :;~ed, 
':Ald?1 tfllt~1i(T( 
uan Mui'io ~ 

I 
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TOTAL WRECK EXTENSION SUBMITTAL 

INTRODUCTION 

,t;:, Ii! I ?r'7u G tl-/ 

···' ·ff£Po~.r · · 

/986 

The Total Wreck prospect is located in the Empire mining 
district, Pima County, Arizona, approximately thirty miles south
east of Tucson. Travel time is about one hour via 1-10 and six 
miles of 4-wheel drive roads, 

Silver mining at the Total Wreck mine commenced in 1881 and 
ended in 1911; however, the majority of the 500,000 ounces of 
silver production was from 1882 to 1884. After the initial oper
ation, leas~rs at various times have produced ani additional half 
million ounces of silver with some lead recovery. During World 
War I the mine was operated for about eightteen months for its 
wulfenite content. Mines in the Hilton)or Copper Camp, three miles 
to the southwest, were active up the middle Fifties where copper, 
lead, zinc, silver ores were mined from veins in a Laramide stock, 
skarn mineralization at the contact of the stock and Paleozoic 
sediments, fissures in quartzites and replacement deposits in the 
Paleozoic limestone, the latter being the most prolific. 

The Total Wreck prospect includes two spacially separate silver
gold prospects: one prospect in Cretaceous Bisbee Formation adjoin
ing the Total Wreck; and)the other is ~pproximately one and a half 
miles to the east in silicified Permian limestone known as the East 
Zone. 

This report summarizes the general geology of the Total Wreck 
mine area and describes the two prospect separately. 

GEOLOGY 
The Empire Mountains are composed of a number of thrust blocks 

which consists of Paleozoic sediments. The fault outcrops on the 
western flank of the range and dips to the east. East-west tear 
faults are fairly common . 

4 .. .. . . 
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The Total Wreck area is tectonically above the northeast 

trendirig thrust fault by some 1,000 - 2,000 feet, however. the 
writer feels that more are present in the overlying sequence of 
Paleozolc rocks. Immediately east of the Total Wreck mine a thin 
flat fault dips easterly and has been weakl~ilicified. This 
structure can be traced southerly along the eastern flank of the 
range and extends through our claim block. It can be seen in a 
number of prospect pits. The low angle faults in the area typi-

\,.' , ,., / t ' • • f ... ... 

cally dip S.E. thirty to forty-five degrees. 
Finnell's open file USGS .map of the area shows a complete 

stratigraphic sequence in the Total Wreck area with the Rainvalley 
being partially covered by Cretaceous Glance conglomerate. 

The majority of the production at the Total Wreck carne from 
~_ a N6~E 35° southeast replaced sheared limestone bed. The mine is 

\\.9J} . ? a major fault intersection of two east-west high angle faul ts, a 
N70~W 70·northeast, and a N30~E 85°southeast. There has been some 
replacement of the limestone but the writer feels that structural 
preparation has played the dominant role in mineralization. 

TOTAL WRECK EXTENSION 
Introduction: This prospect consists of eleven ~npatented 

mining claims that are contiguous and surroun~he Total Wreck 
patented claim. The former owner, Mr. J. V. Wilkinson, deeded 
the property to the University of Arizona in 1986. Jim Poulter 
and Ray Roripaugh located the Total Wreck Extension group in the 
Spring of 1986. 

Section 3, where the claims are located, is divided between 
private and State of Arizona ownership of the surface rights, with 
the mineral rights being retained by the Federal Government. As a 
result, it was open to location under the Federal Mining Laws. Both 
of our anomalies are on State surface and we expect no conflict in 
that direction. 

Approximately one hundred samples were taken and two anomalies 
were generated in the overlying Bisbee Formation. Currently th~~+h~\/~ 
anomalies are approximately 500 feet by 500 feet and assay fl ~unce 
Ag. per ton. The samples were fire assayed by Jacobs Assay in Tucson, 

Arizona, and A.A. was used to detect copper, lead, zinc and barium. 

. .. 4;" 4? " __ . .J'.; . .. i~ _.8f!!&& iU¥4~_. . ... . • . _-S@t.... ' . . _._.~ E .!£§. qg 
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Barium seemed to correlate very well with silver values. The 
favorable stratigraphy would begin at the Glance ' Conglomerate 

some 200-500 feet below the outcrop. Both anomalies are on, or 
near, high angle east-west structures and are associated with 

weak drussy quartz veining. 
In the early t980's Day Mines drilled a few holes immediately 

southeast of the Total Wreck presumably exploring the down dip 
mineralized beds mined at the Total Wreck. Apparently the work 

was not encouraging, however, the holes are not located on geo
chemical anomalies. 

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION 
w(~ 

All the ores mined at the Total Wreck were oxidized; ~ princi-
pal are minerals~? ceragyrite, cerussite, wulfenite, malachite, 

azurite, and chrysocol~a. A small jasperoid~developed at the sur
face and texturesS~~ that at least some of the silica replaced 
the Rainvally limestone. Quartz veinlets exhibit'4comb textures . a 
cut sediments and are particularly well developedJin thin quartzite 
uni~s in the mine area. The Glance Conglomerate is pervasively 
silicified in a small area near the eastern boun~~of the patentJ~ c/~ 
No calc-silicate minerals are present suggesting a low temperature 
and pressure realm. This is ' consist~nt with the manto-replacement 
deposits in Mexico where the upper massive sulfide manto chimney 
ores give way to skarn mineralization at depth. 

The anomalies on the Total Wreck Extension show minor bleach
ing as well as weak silicification along drussy quartz fractures. 
Some of the silica may be chalcedonic. This type of silica was 
noted at the Total Wreck and also on the East Zone prospect. 

Gold values of up to .13 ounces per ton are always associated 
with silicified rocks while the supergene silver minerals occur 
along bedding planes and fracture zones, particularly near quartzite 
beds. 

Munoz states that "the main are horizon in the Total Wreck 
reached : th~r~y _ f~~t or mO~~ , in th~~kness and averages about eight 

to ten feet. This bed was mined down dip from 500 feet although the 
deepes~orkings were only 90 feet below the surface due to favorable 
topography." Other units are mineralized; one about 30 feet above 
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the main zone and another 50 feet below it. Thus, we have an 
interval of almost 100 feet which has been mineralized. Since 
the deposit is a dip-slope, it opens the door for some open p~t 
production. 

TOTAL WRECK METALLURY - OXIDE ORES 
There are some heading in the mine workings that have oxide 

ore averaging about 5% zinc, 4% lead and 7 ounces of silver. In 
addition to this, thertare over 50,000 tons of dump ore averaging 
2.5% lead, 2.5% zinc, and 4 ounces of silver. (Mountain States, 
private report). Metallurgical tests by Mountain States Engineers 
using flotation, gravity and cyanidation were not good, except 
for the gravity concentration of lead. However, only 45% of the 
silver was recovered with the lead. 

In the cyanidation test for recov.ery of silver, are ground 
to one hundred mesh was cyanided for seventy-two hours with the 
extraction of about 62% of the silver. Reagent consumption was 
5.4 pounds of NaCN and 7 pounds of lime per ton. 

Mountain States concluded that no simple method for the recovery 
of the silver existed. However, the writer feels that their sample 
was not representative of the upper workings where most of the 
supergene silver is located. 

Samples from surface exposures show a higher silver to copper 
ratio than most of the dump material which came from below the 200 
foot level. For example, surface samples assayed: 
Au. Oz./T Ag. Oz./T Cu. PPM · True Thickness 

0.005 4.15 565 5.0" H.W. of replaced L.S. unit 
Tr. 0.80 
0.025 6.50 
0.005 79.60 
0.005 1.00 
And conversely, three 
assayed: 
Au. Oz.I..T Ag. Oz .I..T 
0.006 3.34 
Nil 0.40 
0.012 12.33 

200 
2600 
3400 

70 
high grade 

Cu. % 
9.78 

29.35 
10.75 

20.0' F.W. of replaced L.S. 
7.0' Vail Fault 
0.5' Replaced L.S. bed 

10.0' Cretaceous Bisbee FM 
samples from the Milt adit dump 
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Traces of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite were 
seen in the ore under the microscope which suggests the original 
composition of the sulphide ore. The presumed downward extension 
of the ore zone below the' water table into the primary sulphide zone 
is one of several targets for recoverable ores at the prospect. 

EXPLORATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Structural interpretation of the faults show a northeast rake 

to the intersections, and on this projection approximately 1000 feet 
northeast of the Total Wreck workings, we have our best anomally 
still open to the northeast. 

Au. Oz./.T Ag. Oz ./.T Cu. PPM . Pb. \ PPM In. PPM 

513 Tr. 0.40 92 72 310 
514 Tr. 0.60 218 212 850 
515 Tr. 0.15 86 68 340 
516 Tr. 0.50 130 52 424 
518 0.005 0.25 66 28 220 
519 0.005 1.00 70 38 200 
520 Tr. 0.70 306 588 1700 
521 Tr. 0.75 86 24 230 

Therefore, it seems as though the geochemical survey wfll 
work and it should be continued to follow up areas of interest. 
The anomalous areas should be drilled to at least the glance -

Rainvalley contact estimated to be 200 to 500 feet. Deeper targets 
exist, however, they would be ' too deep to open pit. The low angle 
pre-ore faults may add to the interest. 

The East Zone consists of three unpatented claims on land 

administered by the Bureau of Land Management. The Rainvalley is 
silicified over a 100 foot width, however, ore grade mineralization 
appears to be narrow. The mineralized zone is another slope dip to 
the southeast. 

Our best gold sample came from a narrow six inch quartz
sulphide cast veinlet on bedding: 
Au.Oz./T Ag.Oz./T Cu. PPM Pb.PPM 
0.13 19.20 54 2000 
Tr. 0.70 85 350 
.005 0.50 35 341 

Zn. PPM 

750 
335 
474 

Width 

. · 5 ' 
20.0' 
4.0' 

Footwall 
Hangingwal1 
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A thousand foot adit was driven under the above mineralization 
and cut a twenty foot high angle fault zone with many solution cavities. 
The host rock is limestone, either the Rainvalley or Concha. Approx
imately ·two hundred foot down section is the Scherrer quartzite. 
Since the quartzite always shows some fracture controlled quartz 
veining, it may be a productive host. At the Total Wreck the ore 
was on both the hangingwall and footwall of the quartzite beds. 

THE DEAL 
Both Mr. Poulter and I would like to lease-option our claims. We 

are open to any reasonable deal; particularly, with a reputable 
outfit. Front money will depend on whether we get any work out of 
the deal. We have a couple thousand dollars in claim staking and 
assays and we would furnish all of our data to date. We do not 
represent the University of Arizona, however, they have leased 
properties before in favorable terms. 

Mr. Jim Poulter may be contacted in Tucson, Arizona, at 602-
296-6486 regarding any questions you may have. 

Respectfully submitted, 

RAY RORIPAUGH 

.... ___ ..,...~_ ........... _ ...... !P.!!!!!!I ....... __________________________ .... _. __ .•. _ .. . . 
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Co ""d ,"I-"'o~ '/2- 5""'"d 8',s" • 
/I '::1. 1/.3 5:0 
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/1 
'-If I", 't Nil 'f/~ 

/I 21ft /. " 
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I' tt~ -I /.0 

, I )2.. ,o.e; rI/ I 7/8 
Reagent 
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Remarks: Wast... w'if-lt 3 >( 333 ~ w~--I-~r l.A./t:tshes,. 

J, ~r 

l.U,'\./METALLURGICAL RESULTS 
v ./ Weight Assays (Oz./Ton) Contents (Oz./Ton) Distribution (%) 

PRODUCT (%) Au Ag Au Ag Au Ag 

J- if I-Ir, If eq. ~(J/YI .. ~ 0 . 003> 3,;0 (), OCJO 0 (1.034- 0 .. 0 O.?_ 
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~ '+ ~ /-I r· p,. e 9, ~o 11'1 ' 0.00) 3,30 o .00 Cl0 0.03 "I- o .C) 0) 
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good wagon road. .H is on Ci('rw!..::~ l'l'('('k ;\l llH' ('a si' \)~\H ' "f til l 

Empire MOt l ntnins~ in the nortlwa~t ('nd qf a Jon!,! l idf2'<'. ,Il :\!i l'll'\;t

tion of 3bout -U)O() f"f't (,PIs. I. II. Hl1d II L in l)(wkd). 
lli:5tul~y (J.·nd I'rodudion.- ·-TlIP mllle \\ a ~ di :-';c(l\ ·"f'{·, j ill l :-; ';'~) i),v 

.John ' Dilden, a cowboy, and I:lkr w m, iT!Il\'at l'l! and P:t'~~"'(! illt.l ; ti le 

S/'/,/i.F1" 

S W. 

z,)Q ,!:!T 
100 --l 100 ~ --1...-.._ .. . L ..L-l.-....L_ 

Ow Station 

FIGURE 15.- [)!ag-r amroat!(' longitudinal section of Total W r eck mill<' en di p nr mnin '!('!n. 

hands of the Empire Mining & DeYeiopment Co., which installed a 
70-ton milling p1ant an (l beginning in 1881 u}wrnted the mine and 
miIi for a year and a half on rich sHrface ore. In 1 ~S2 t he manager 
reported 50,000 tons of ore in sight/ !Jut after Hie prodndion of 
7:500 tons of ore tht' minf~ Hnd plant were cloSt,(], Soon u.fterwanl 
the mine was sola for taxes and pur('has~(1 h.\· Ynil &, Gates. of 
Tucson, who still own it. It was idle unti l 1 ~)()7. hIlt was then 

1 'Blake, W. P., Mining In Arizona : Report of the (lI)Vetl'DOr Q! Arizona for 18D9, p. 1.18. 
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TOTAL WRECK MINE. 148 
. 
worked by C. T. Roberts, who found several thousand tons of low-
grade ore remaining in old workings, discovered some new bodies, 
and .,shipped considerable ore unt}l March, 1908. In Ma.rch, 1~, 
the property was bonded to E. P. Drew, of Tucson, and work was 
resumed on a small scale. Some ore, in pari high-grade lead-silver 
ot;e, was produced, but early in 1911 it Wtll.S reported that the work 
had been d iscontinued. The product jon, which so far as l~rned seems 

tV 

50 25 50 100 150 200 feet 
1" ,,1 I I 1 ----1 , 

FWCRlil 16.- Plau ot underground work ings , Total Wreck mine. 

to be more than 10,000 tons, was mostly made prior to 190'2, especially 
in 18Rl and 1882, when the mill was in operation, and a five months' 
l'lID is sRid to have produced over $450,000, or about 7,500 toruLI 

Development8 aruJ equipment.- The mine is well developed to a 
depth of about 500 feet by shafts, tunnels, drifts, inclines, winzes, 

I Hamilton, PatrIck, The resources of Arizona, 2d ed. , p. 131, San Francisco, 1888. 
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)levels ilTh general lie aoout 50 feet apart. vertically. They ~J.n north
east and contain several hundred f~t of dlt"ifis in both directions. 
Turumel No.1 is 600 foot long Slilld has an upraise to the surface at the 
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breast9 8. drift to the stope on 
the southeast, and a 50-foot 
winze oontaining it d rift to the 
JnQrth. &na. to the east. Shah 
No.2 is 115 foot deep a.nd has 
flI. drift to the south on the 80·· 
foot l~vel and drifts to the 
north a.nd south from the bot
wm. Tunnel No. 3 is 250 feet 

\lei" No.2 long, Jiuns northwest to the 
!R... ~- b~t 80 foot below the sur-

fSl.oo, &!J.nd contains stopmg to 
the norlh. w~ a.long vein No. 2. 
The main crosscut, in the bot
tom of the mint!, runs north 
8tnd is 800 fed loog. 
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The property comprises a 
group of seym claims, some of 
wIDch are patented. Th~ prin
cipa.l equ.ipments a'SK'te it 20-
stamp 10~t.on mill md m 300-

FRQU~1ill n.-·li)AII'~tk pllA~ 9~ w®1M QIr it. • Th 
Totlili WI!'OCl; lCllil!!€. EJl:Q>ll."OOpo~Y"e!" engtne. . e· rna-

chhH~ll."y ~ID.d ph.nt s.Jr'~ wen 
preselfwed. The cru1!llp and n:~m Were S;c!PlPlioo with Wit.~l5r p umped 
from iJ, ~ring 4l: mil~ to ~h(f3 ooutin. 

Geolcgy.-The mmlf3 win lth$ d&i"k-·bhrish medium to h~VJ bedded 
Ctlrboniiferous ~~ which is iY!ts~ifi.OO with he80VY io thin 
beds of light-gny qnmwtzi~. 'Fhe R"ocks in ~neu» dip aoout 35° 
SSE.~ which. ns splP:rmrmll~lttan.y the ind.m.\l.'ltion of the east and south 
slo~ @f thfi hin iJ.m \Whlch tIns mins i~ loe~ (PI. XIV~ B). They 
gr,re ah@~ ill !\ IlXUAM ~t®lF p~X"w~ .~ in the min tuxme] than 
in My oth~Jr JP$tri of tJ.~e milri\ln, "Jl.1»ey fA\lRl9 wmch fa1!Jll~9 fruo t~® most 
~ lbim"A1&ontall"9 dd OOli1!Jl.!;wh~(? fo]~ Md contsm one 01." more 
gy~ of ~~ ~1f wlhl~h the )fP~liJIMlA @D:e5 dip steeplll to the 
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'O'1'AL WHEC .K :.M.INK J ""', 
n~l dh, Th(,Rl' L'ncks art' intrlldl'd hy sllInll oikes nno stringers of 
dinrih'. The li.mo::itone is appart'Jltly the saIlle as thnt at the B]lw 
I,I II,\' Illilll' and in the dark ridge east of the ('opper "Vodel mine. It 
i:'1 'i ll genernl only slightl,Y crystalline a'nd contains some fossil 1'e
i! 1:lill~;, of '\yhi('11 n frn~llll'llt. ('ollpcte<1 ns stntC<1 on rmge ;)0 has been 
"klltdied as n bryozoa n and probably Tnlmlipol'n, from the 1'enn-
~ rh;llIinl]' 

, TIt(, mine is dry, nml no ,,',tter has eyer been encountered in it. 
!I('I'0sits .-The deposits ocenr prinyipally in three so-called veins 

illHl n'p!ncement ore beds~ which are il'1'egulnr Z()llCS 1 as represented 
il l fig-ure 17. They are mostly in or associated with fissnres, especially 
1i ';~ lIrcs of the east-west s~'stem, of whieh the two most important are 
'i'('presented in figure 15. The fissures are abollt DO feet apart. They 
have a steep northerly dip, and the ore bodies OCellI' on their north-
1'1'1.1' or hanging-wall side, mostly in the limestone and usually n-bove 
hel/:-; of quartzite. Some of the deposits extend from the fissures 
IIlong- the bedding planes of the limestone as blanket veins or ore 
h~,ds. E::\.amples illustrating the reJations of the ore hodies to the 
fi S.'i UJ'CS and the qnartzite and limestone bedding planes are shown in 
li~~lIre 18, in ,vhieh a shows also the leached zone in the fissure extend
iug to :t depth of about 250 feet, and b shmvs faulting denoted by 
('!I;mge in dip and oifset of the quartzite heds along the fissure. 

The fissure or vein portion of the beds is mo1'O 01' less nniformly 
II/Wilt G or 8 feet wide, but the vvidth of the zono, comprising the. 
Jisslirc vein and the replacement ore body in the adjoining limestone, 
iSrtlHny times greater, being in places nearly 100 f~et, as shovvn in 
jig-ure 18, a. The deposits extend from the surtLCe to the lwttorn 
()f the mine, '\vhere their 10\·ver limits have not yet been reached. 
Though some good-looking ore bodies occur in the (leeper part of 
lite mine, practically all the ore which was profitably workeu was 
found between the surface and the 350-foot level. 

The are is an argentifel'ons lead ore which cal'l'ies also a little 
I'opper in the deep part of the mine. It is containecl in n. rnineral-

· izecl, altered, more or less crushed limestone gangue ';vith ealcite 
and infiltrated quartz in por011S or h oneycombc(l musses of various 
f orms. It is stained reddish brown, yellowish, g),(~l'nish~ or blackisb 
by oxides of iron and manganese and earbonates of lea.d and ¢opper. 

, '. With it . in places, as shown on the 450-foot level, are assoeiated 40 
or 50 feet of bl'eecia and some light-colored argillaceous gq~gelike 

" . Illaterial. locanv called Chinese talc, which is probably kaolin. 
~ . The o~'e is p~'aeticnlly all oxicliz~d, scarcely more than a trace of 
.::' sulphide haying yet been :found even in the deepest part of the mine. 
:\ , The principal ore mineralsnre silver chloride (cel'argyrite or horn 
fl ' sih'er), lead cnrbonate (cerusite), wulfenite (lead molybdate), mala-

} -!72~);jO-nlll1. 5S2~15--10 
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mTA AND :PATAGONIA M( TALKS) A HIZ ONl 

l~lGVlu!l 1 8 .. -·St'('tiullS or Li ssul'('s and or e lioclips in Tot;Jl '",' r eck mine. 
tion 11 Cn l' surface; b, cross section 01 B50·foo t level. 
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I ., COPPER CA,MP. 

, (!Ih', tllT,urjte, clll.y~ocoll-:~, ~\lld a little chalco'p}Ti~e, :Hl.d perhaps. ]~ud 
oxid.os. The assocIated lllmcra.ls are hemntlte, llIllomte, YanU(hlllte, 

jllt osite, siderite, and manganese oxides. 

t ' '~In the surface ore, much of which.is very rich, the princi pal mineral 

~, WH~ eerargyrite. In the lower part of the mine, however, silver is 

i. ollly sparingly present or absent, and copper, principally in the form 

of caruonates, occurs in its place. 'The principal vein is said to be 

~ r.. feet ';'vide, to contain considerable lead molybdate, and to average 

~ II pel' cent copper, 12 per cent lead, and 12 ounces in silver to the ton. 

I, The early ore is said to have averaged in mill tests about $GO to the 

'i ton. During the operation of the mill in the early eighties it was 

~' worked to 84 per cent, and the tailings were concentrated and saved. 

~ 'The cost of mining and milling was reported to be about $8 a ton. 

i 'rho deposits seem to owe their origin to circulating thermal solu-

J hons that accompanied or followed the intrusion of the underlying 

r. gru.nite. Subsequently, so :far as the workings now extend, the 

~ , d(~posits l~a:e become concentrated by percolation .0£ meteoric waters ' 

I jll the OXIdIzed ,~one. In the processes of formatIOn and .concentra-

i: Lion of the ore the underlying quartzite beds which separate the 

~ ' limestones into a series of subdivisions were important physical 

~. , flgonts in aiding mineral precipitation by arresting the downward 

J " p{'ogress of the solutions. ' 

t The mine seems to contain considerable good ore, but most of it is 

~ probably of low grade. As some leads seem to have b~e,n lost on the , 

~ lower levels, the deeper part of the mine should r~ceive detailed 

'1' examination before operations are resumed on any large scale. 

~, 

It 
COPPER CAMP. 

:ii I' , 
GENERAL FEATURES. 

,c 

~: ,. The Copper camp is located 3 miles southwest of the Total Wreck 

'il rninenear the center of the Empire Mountains, in a north-south belt 

,\;" about a mile wide and;3 miles long: mostly in the ,ycst side of an 

f irregtllar open valley or err~bayment that extends northward into 

~~ the heart o~ the range a~d IS known ~lS the Basin. Thq prin~ipaJ 

\;, :;ettlement IS near the HIlton raneh, m the northern part of the 

,~ helt at an elevation of ~bont 5,000 :feet. ,It is reached ~y a wagon 

f , road of easy grade leavmg the Pantano road about alm1e north of 

., the Total 'Vreck mine. The deposits are in the same limestone belt 

as those of the Total vVreck mine and e~tend from the granite con

tact on the north through the foothills and into the lowland on the 

, wnth . . ,The rocks are principally the dark limestone with inter

bedded quartzites, about the same as at the Total Wreck mine. They 

dip ' ill general about 45° SSE. or S. ' They are faulted, folded, and 
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